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A B S T R A C T

The interaction between high surface area nano-carbon catalyst supports for proton

exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) and perfluorinated sulfonic acid (Nafion�) iono-

mer was studied 19 fluorine nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (19F-NMR). The

method was developed and improved for more efficient, user-friendly and systematic stud-

ies based on our earlier experience. In this work, multi-walled carbon nanotubes

(MWCNTs) from Showa Denko� and the corresponding acid modified products were

explored. The adsorption at low concentration was found to follow a Langmuir isotherm.

Adsorption equilibrium constant (Keq.) and maximum surface coverage (Cmax) were deter-

mined based on the model. In general, the ionomer showed stronger adsorption for

MWCNTs (Keq. = 21 � 377 depending on treatment) comparing to Vulcan (Keq. = 18), and

slightly lower monolayer coverage. The interaction was found to be strongly affected by

surface composition, morphology, porosity and oxygen containing functional groups,

which are varied with purification and functionalization treatments. The modification of

the surface properties was also studied with HR-TEM, BET, porosity measurement, EDXS,

XPS, Raman and TG. The results will contribute to optimize electrode preparation with

novel nano-carbon catalyst supports and durable catalyst for low temperature (LT) PEMFCs.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Fuel cell is now widely regarded as a key energy solution for

the 21st century. This technology especially proton exchange

membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) will contribute significantly to

a reduction in environmental impact, enhanced energy secu-

rity (and diversity) and the creation of new energy industries

due to its low temperature operation, high mobility and vari-

ety of fuel type [1].
Recently, much effort has been devoted into the durability

issues of PEMFCs [2], especially for their catalysts & support

materials [3–10]. Among numerous support candidates, car-

bon nanotubes (CNTs) and carbon nanofibers (CNFs), due to

their high mechanical strength, faster electron transfer and

high electrocatalytic activity [11,12] are given vast interest

from fuel cell research groups, as well as other areas such

as nanocomposite materials, nanoelectrode materials, field

emitters, nanoelectronics, and nanoscale sensors [13].

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.carbon.2014.01.032&domain=pdf
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CNTs are the best known and by far the most widely ex-

plored carbon nanostructures for application as catalyst sup-

port in fuel cells. CNTs have been studied for PEMFCs and

direct methanol fuel cell (DMFCs) catalyst support applica-

tions. The major achievements include exploration of various

platinization methods [14–16]; surface modification to intro-

duce surface functional groups [17]; improved catalytic elec-

trochemical performance due to the supporting material’s

crystallinity [18] or surface functional groups [19] and high

thermal and electrochemical stability [20]. However, the inter-

action behavior between protonic conducting ionomers and

electronic conductive/catalyst supporting substrate was

rarely explored.

The motivation to study the interaction between catalyst/

support material and ionomer is two folds. First of all, an opti-

mized Nafion ionomer impregnation in PEMFCs electrode

structure (catalyst layer) can very much reduce the catalyst

loading (e.g. a factor of ten) [21,22] without compromising cell

performance, due to an extension of the three phase zone.

Secondly, a strong ionomer–support interaction is proven

[23,24] to enhance catalyst durability due to the fact that the

ionomer as a binder can effectively prevent Pt particle from

migration and coalescence, which is partially responsible

for the decreased electrochemical surface area during Accel-

erated Stress Test (AST) [25,26].

To the best of our knowledge, Choi et al. [27] reported opti-

mal Nafion ionomer content in MEAs using CNTs to be less

than equivalent to the use in carbon black supported catalyst

based on fuel cell performance. They explained briefly that

this is because of the less surface area and porosity of CNTs

compared to CB. Nevertheless, the fundamental interaction

mechanism of the materials was not provided. He et al. [23]

demonstrated that perfluorosulfonic acid (PFSA) was intro-

duced by a simple colloidal route to functionalize Pt (PFSA

Pt/CNT) catalysts. Such catalyst showed 2 times better dura-

bility performance in comparison with plain Pt/CNT. Similar

result was also reported by Cheng et al. [24] by using carbon

black. Indeed, they pointed out that optimum weight ratio be-

tween the ionomer and carbon is yet a remaining interesting

issue.

Langmuir isotherm is one of the commonly adopted

adsorption models for both gas and liquid phase adsorption

studies [28,29]. Two important parameters can be extracted

from the model including adsorption equilibrium constant

(Keq.) and maximum surface coverage (Cmax). Keq. describes

the interaction strength between adsorbate and adsorbent.

More precisely, high value of Keq. indicates a powerful binding

between Nafion ionomer and catalyst support, which leads to

better durability of the Pt catalyst when the support is func-

tionalized with the PFSA. Cmax represents the ratio between

adsorbate and adsorbent needed for monolayer coverage.

This indicates relative amount of the ionomer and carbon

support for an optimized electrode structure.

Furthermore, the interaction of Nafion ionomer and each

sort of substrate must be considered individually. Besides,

oxidation of CNTs, which is a key step for the enhancement

of hydrophilicity and creation of anchor points for platiniza-

tion process [30,31] may cause major alteration in its struc-

tural properties, especially, pristine CNTs synthesized by the

chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method exhibit significant
lack of conjugation. This variation in carbon structure often

leads to variation of interaction between carbon and ionomer,

consequently, structure of There Phase Boundary (TPB),

where proton, electron and gas phase meet. For oxidized car-

bon supports, TPB is expected to become more hydrophilic;

however a balance should be reached, since higher oxygen

content may improve ionomer–carbon adsorption, as well as

trigger water flooding and mass transport issues [32]. A clari-

fication of the interaction between the protonic conducting

phase and the catalyst support after specific acid treatment

is currently missing in the literature and this could contribute

deeper insights into electrode optimization.

In this work, we focus on ex situ study of perfluorinated

sulfonic acid ionomer isothermal adsorption on multi-walled

carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) subject to different acid treat-

ments. Quantitative determination of the Nafion ionomer in

aqueous solution was performed by 19 fluorine nuclear mag-

netic resonance spectroscopy (19F-NMR). Property change of

the CNT due to chemical oxidation is monitored by high

resolution-transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM), Bru-

nauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area, porosity measure-

ment, Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDXS), X-ray

Photoemission Spectroscopy (XPS), Raman spectroscopy and

thermogravimetry (TG). The systematic characterization of

the interaction behavior between the ionomer and the cata-

lyst support and other important physical properties of the

materials provide fundamental information intimately re-

lated to the electrochemical performance of the catalyst, an

aspect on which we are currently working on and will be re-

ported in a separate work.
2. Experimental

Pristine multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) synthe-

sized by CVD were kindly provided by Showa Denko� (Japan)

under the trade name VGCF-XTM. Purification of the CNT (in or-

der to eliminate metal impurities from production process)

was performed under oxidative condition at 380 �C for 3 h fol-

lowed by treatment with 5 M hydrochloric acid (AnalytiCals�)

at 80 �C for 3 h, named CNT Pure 1. These steps were repeated

for a second time to achieve a higher level of purification,

named CNT Pure 2. After the first purification procedure,

functionalization of the CNT was carried out in a 1:1 mixture

of 2 M HNO3/1 M H2SO4 at 120 �C under refluxing condition for

4 h, and named as CNT Fun. Material specification of the cor-

responding products can be found in Table 2.
2.1. 19F-NMR studies

Suitable amount of carbon material, usually between 5 and

10 mg, was weighed into 1.5 mL eppendorf tube, and then

mixed with 1.2 mL of Nafion ionomer (Sigma Aldrich

10 wt.% in water) solution diluted to an appropriate concen-

tration. A typical concentration range between 0.01 and

0.25 wt.% (with interval of 0.01 at low concentrations and

0.05 at high concentrations) is used in the experiment. A thor-

ough mixing of the solution and specimen powder was en-

sured by 15 min ultrasonication in a water bath to break

down aggregates and mechanical shaking for 24 h. After the
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Fig. 1 – 19F-NMR spectrum of 1 wt.% Nafion ionomer with

CF3COOH as an internal reference. (A color version of this

figure can be viewed online.)
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mixing, the samples were centrifuged for one hour with

12,000 rmp at 4 �C. Finally 600 lL of well separated clean solu-

tion was carefully transferred into a 5 mm NMR glass tube

with a fine pipette. 20 lL heavy water (Sigma Aldrich 99.9%)

was added to provide a deuterium lock, and 20 lL 1% trifluo-

roacetic acid (99.9% Aldrich) was added for internal reference.

All NMR experiments were performed in a Bruker 400 MHz

with an auto-sampler. The temperature was stabilized at

25 �C. Critical parameters include D1 = 8.0 s, AQ = 0.73 s and

number of scan is compromised to 32. Phase correction, sig-

nal base line correction and peak integration were achieved

using software Mest Nova�. Data fitting was assisted by Orig-

inPro� 8.1. Estimation of parameters was based on the equa-

tion [33] below:

Ceq: ¼
Cmax � Ceq:

1
Keq:
þ Ceq:

where Ceq. and Cmax are the equilibrium and the maximum

surface coverage, respectively.

Ceq. is the equilibrium concentration of the Nafion ionomer

in water phase.

Keq. is the adsorption equilibrium constant.

2.2. Other surface properties

High resolution-transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM)

was performed using a double-aberration corrected JEOL

2200FS (JEOL, Japan) microscope equipped with a field emis-

sion gun (FEG) operated at 200 kV. Electron Microscopy (SEM)

studies were carried out with a field emission gun using JEOL

JSM-7500FA equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spec-

trometer (EDXS). Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area

and porosity measurements were performed by N2-adsorp-

tion–desorption isotherm at 77 K with Micromeritics� physi-

sorption determination. The surface studies were carried

out by using X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (XPS) from

SPECS�. The X-ray source used in XPS studies was Al Ka at a

power of 250 W, operated at 15 kV, and the XPS data was ana-

lyzed using CasaXPSTM. Raman spectroscopy measurements

were performed using a Horiba Jobin-Yvon LabRam 300 Ra-

man microscope equipped with a CCD detector and an exter-

nal cavity stabilized single mode diode laser at 532 nm.

Thermogravimetry (TG) was performed by using NETZSCH

STA-449-F3 with Proteus-61 data analyzing software. All the

carbon samples were heated between 50 and 1000 �C with a

heating rate of 20 �C/min under a gas flow of 10 mL/min

oxygen and 40 mL/min nitrogen.

3. Results

3.1. 19F-NMR

Nafion ionomer adsorption detected by 19F-NMR is further

developed based on our earlier experience [33]. Instead of

an internal capillary glass tube (containing reference chemi-

cal trichloro – fluoro – methane) inserted in an ordinary

5 mm NMR tube, 20 lL 1% trifluoro acetic acid was directly in-

jected in the liquid sample. No visible signal difference was

detected for the ionomer due to the upgrading of the internal

reference. In this way, the NMR sample can be handled as
normal sample and programmed with auto sampler. This al-

lows more efficient, user-friendly and systematic investiga-

tion of the ionomer adsorption behavior with different

adsorbents.

An example of 19F-NMR spectrum containing 1 wt.% Naf-

ion ionomer and CF3COOH is shown in Fig. 1. The correspond-

ing functional groups are listed in the graph. Compared to the

earlier reference choice (CFCl3, 0 ppm), the new reference

CF3COOH signal (�75.45 ppm) is closer to the sample signals

(�80.97, �118.62, �123.16 and �147.10 ppm). However for

most of the concentrations we are working with, overlapping

was not detected. Due to the rather low intensity, fluorine

close to sulfonic group (at around �140 ppm) was not

identified, which is, however, not of our primary interest.

The differentiated intensity ratio between CF2 backbone

(between �115 ppm and �130 ppm) and the reference signal

(�75.45 ppm) at different concentrations showed a linear

response.

Results for Nafion ionomer interaction with MWCNTs and

the corresponding modified products are summarized in

Fig. 2. Vulcan is also included as a common reference. The ex-

tracted parameters of primary adsorption (adsorption equilib-

rium constant Keq. and maximum surface coverage Cmax)

based on Langmuir isotherm are summarized in Table 1.

As presented in Fig. 2, Nafion ionomer adsorption on the

CNT and Vulcan may be fairly well described by a Langmuir

isotherm. The interaction can be classified into primary

adsorption and secondary adsorption. The primary adsorp-

tion illustrates the affinity between the ionomer and the

adsorbent up to monolayer coverage level. The secondary

adsorption is understood as multilayer interaction, and is be-

yond the scope of this study.

The ionomer was found to interact with all the carbon

samples studied in this work: an abrupt increase of the iono-

mer amount condensed at the carbon supports and a clear

plateau indicating the formation of a monolayer were ob-

served for all the samples at low concentrations.

As revealed in Table 1, there is a clear adsorption prefer-

ence depending on the history of the sample. The most pro-

nounced difference is reflected by the adsorption

equilibrium constant (Keq.). The monolayer coverage (Cmax) is
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Fig. 2 – Nafion ionomer adsorption isotherm for MWCNTs and Vulcan. (A color version of this figure can be viewed online.)

Table 1 – Summary of primary adsorption parameters for the Langmuir isotherms.

Eq. constant Keq. Max. surface coverage Cmax Specific max. surface coverage CSmax

Unit g ionomer/g adsorbent g ionomer/m2 adsorbent
CNT 377.36 1.01E�01 3.93E�04
CNT Pure 1 32.65 8.16E�02 3.14E�04
CNT Pure 2 20.84 7.35E�02 2.84E�04
CNT Fun. 60.61 8.11E�02 3.04E�04
Vulcan 18.19 1.05E�01 5.00E�04
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also slightly affected by the chemical treatment. In order to

better interpret the adsorption/interaction behavior between

the carbon nano materials and the ionomer, systematic char-

acterizations of the surface properties of the adsorbents were

carried out.

3.2. Morphology, surface area & porosity

High resolution transmission electron micrographs of the

CNTs subject to different treatments are presented in

Fig. 3(a)–(e). An image of Vulcan is also included in Fig. 3(f).

In Fig. 3(a)–(d) CNTs appear as entangled and branched

ropes of graphitic network with surface consisting of poorly

organized carbon phases (carbonaceous layer) of slight
variation (depending on acid treatment as listed in Table 2).

In pristine CNT, unstructured carbonaceous impurities were

detected on the surface. It has been reported that CNTs syn-

thesized by CVD method can include amorphous carbon,

polyhedral carbon and carbon nano particles (fullerene) [34].

The precise composition of the surface carbonaceous layer

is process dependent and not completely clear. However, we

observe that the morphology of the pristine CNTs studied in

this work displays a heterogeneous nature, which probably

includes polyhedral carbon, carbon nanoparticles and minor

amount of amorphous carbon, as indicated from TG measure-

ment (see Section 3.5). With different purification procedures

and acid treatments, there is a gradual transition from the ini-

tial carbonaceous impurity to a new mesoporous amorphous



Fig. 3 – HR-TEM images of the pristine CNT (a), CNT Pure 1 (b), CNT Pure 2 (c), CNT Fun. (d), CNT Fun. encapsulating Fe catalyst

(e) and Vulcan (f).
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layer on the surface (also based on porosity measurement,

Raman and TG, see later).

In general, the average diameter of the CNT is in the range

of 5–15 nm, with a total length of �3 lm, though slight thin-

ning of the tube wall was observed with increasing strength

of the acid used in the treatment (1–3, as indicated in Table 2).

Under moderate chemical oxidation, there was no significant

change of length or perceptible increase of defects (though

perceptible by Raman). Nevertheless under strong chemical

oxidation, by using more concentrated acid and longer reflux

time, distorted and/or segmented CNT with open side walls
was reported by several groups [35,36]. Minor Fe catalyst (from

production process) trapped in the CNTwas also visualized in

Fig. 3(e). Morphology of Vulcan is shown in (f). It is turbostrat-

ic aggregate of near-spherical particles of diameter �35 nm.

Basic material information of the nano carbons is summa-

rized in Table 2.

Based on BET multipoint surface area measurements,

there is 1% increase in specific area after CNT undergone

gas phase oxidation and reflux with hydrochloric acid, and

4% increase after the functionalization step. This is probably

due to the transition of graphitic network to amorphous



Table 2 – MWCNTs Sample specifications.

Treatment procedure Surface layer Sur. area Micropore Mesophore Micropore%

Unites m2/g cc/g cc/g %
CNT Pristine Initial carbonaceous

impurity (e.g. polyhedral
carbon and carbon nano
particles), heterogeneous

257 1.18E�02 0.71 1.65

CNT Pure 1 (1) Gas phase oxidation @
380 �C for 3 h, then Acid
treatments with 5 M HCl @
80 �C for 3 h

Very much reduced
carbonaceous impurity, and
start to form amorphous
layer

260 3.76E�03 0.72 0.52

CNT Pure 2 (2) Repeat purification 1 Further reduced
carbonaceous impurity with
simultaneously increasing of
low oxygen content
amorphous structure

259 2.82E�03 0.74 0.38

CNT Fun. (3) After purification 1, acid
treatment with 1 M H2SO4/
2 M HNO3 (1:1) @120 �C for
4 h

Amorphous surface
structure with high oxygen
content

267 1.57E�04 0.79 0.02

Vulcan Pristine Unstructured aggregate 210 3.69E�02 0.32 10.32
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structure. Vulcan XC-72 shows about 25% less surface area

than CNT.

Microporosity (<2 nm) and mesoporosity (2–50 nm) mea-

surements were also carried out for the carbon materials. A

clear trend shows that micropore volume decreases (�82

times) simultaneously with an increase of mesopore volume

(�11%) for CNT samples with increasing strength of acid

treatment. This is in a good agreement with report from oth-

ers [37]. MWCNTs display low micro porosity – between 0.02%

and 1.7%, while, Vulcan displays large micro pore volume,

�10%. It is noteworthy that, majority of the pores for

MWCNTs are located on the surface and supported by the

uniformly aligned graphitic layers as shown in the HR-TEM

images. This gives rise to a surface structure of shallow pores

with high surface density and a rough and corrugated outer

layer, as displayed in the figures. However the porosity of Vul-

can is more uniform distributed throughout the entire aggre-

gate. Consequently, the pores might be deeper and of low

surface density. The characteristic surface and pore structure

are fundamental parameters accounting for Nafion ionomer

adsorption behavior as well as XPS, Raman and thermal

decomposition pattern.

According to the supplier [38], conductivity of the pristine

MWCNTs is superior to carbon black for composite applica-

tion, though the value will be slightly compromised after acid

treatments.

3.3. EDXS characterization

Unstructured carbon was detected in all the carbon samples

(Fig. 3(a)–(f)). However a macroscopic quantitative comparison

of the non-crystalline carbon content, often associated with

defects and oxygen containing functional groups, is very dif-

ficult to detect and confirm by using TEM. Therefore a study of

the element content using energy-dispersive X-ray was car-

ried out, and the results are shown in Table 3.

Comparing pristine CNT, CNT Pure 1and CNT Pure 2, oxy-

gen was found to decrease with prolonged hydrochloric acid
reflux, which is due to the fact that HCl reflux can selectively

remove surface carbonaceous impurities. Compared to gra-

phitic CNT, these impurities have a higher oxidation degree

due to the presence of dangling bonds, structural defects,

large curvature and pentagonal carbon rings which tend to

be easily oxidized [39,40]. Iron content also decreases with

HCl reflux due to dissolution of metal chloride, which is also

evident from the color change of the hydrochloric acid. Gas

phase oxidation was found essential to help exposing surface

encapsulated iron particles; however, those trapped inside

the tube were unaffected.

Comparing CNT Pure 1 and CNT Fun. samples, there is a

clear increase of oxygen content. After the functionalization

step (with nitric and sulfuric acid) a new amorphous layer

was produced at the cost of the original wall structure, as re-

ported previously [35]. This corresponds fairly well with the

thinning of tube sidewall as observed in HR-TEM images.

3.4. XPS characterization

XPS is one of the surface analytical techniques that can pro-

vide more useful information on the nature of the functional

groups and also on the presence of structural defects on the

nanotube surface. The survey spectra was recorded (resolu-

tion of 2.5 eV) in the kinetic energy range of 200–1500 eV

while the high resolution spectra of C1s and O1s were re-

corded in their respective energy ranges at a resolution of

1.3 eV. C1s and O1s spectra of the pristine MWCNTs are pre-

sented in Fig. 4. Deconvolution of the C1s peak of the pris-

tine MWCNTs (Fig. 4a) shows a main peak at 284.6 eV,

attributed to the graphitic structure in agreement with pho-

toemission studies on MWCNTs [41]. Moreover, a peak at

285.5 eV was attributed to defects on the nanotube structure

[41–43], whereas the peaks at 286.5 and 289 eV correspond to

carbon atoms attached to different oxygen-containing moie-

ties [44]. Finally, the p–p* transition loss peak was detected at

291.2 eV. Signal of oxygen (Fig. 4(b) is distinguished as single

(531.9 eV) and double (533.6 eV) bonded oxygen with carbon.



Table 4 – XPS data of element composition and C1s, O1s deconvolution.

@ eV CNT CNT Pure 1 CNT Pure 2 CNT Fun. Vulcan

Element content
C% 98.5 98.6 98.8 97.3 97.0
O% 1.5 1.4 1.2 2.7 3.0

C1s deconvolution
CAC 284.5 74.9 73.2 73.7 67.4 76.0
Defects 285.5 8.1 9.7 8.9 9.9 7.1
CAO 286.6 6.5 6.1 5.3 9.9 5.2
OAC@O 288.5 3.5 4.0 4.2 5.7 4.0
Carbonate 289.0 2.6 3.0 3.4 2.7 3.2
p–p* 291.5 4.4 4.2 4.6 4.4 4.5

O1s deconvolution
C@O, OAC@O 531.9 59.4 59.9 61.7 56.3 51.2
CAO, CAOAC 533.6 40.6 40.1 38.3 43.7 48.8
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Fig. 4 – Deconvolution of high resolution XPS for C1s and O1s for pristine MWCNTs. (A color version of this figure can be

viewed online.)

Table 3 – EDXS data of carbon samples.

C wt.% O wt.% Al wt.% Fe wt.% S wt.%

CNT 93.02 ± 0.27 4.49 ± 0.24 1.63 ± 0.12 0.87 ± 0.13 n.a.
CNT Pure 1 93.11 ± 0.35 4.02 ± 0.34 2.32 ± 0.14 0.54 ± 0.14 n.a.
CNT Pure 2 93.50 ± 0.39 3.74 ± 0.17 2.47 ± 0.34 0.28 ± 0.16 n.a.
CNT Fun. 91.67 ± 0.27 6.66 ± 0.45 1.13 ± 0.15 0.35 ± 0.03 n.a.
Vulcan 95.62 ± 1.06 3.46 ± 0.63 n.a. n.a. 0.91 ± 0.45
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Deconvolution of C1s and O1s of other XPS spectra are avail-

able in supplementary material. A list of element composi-

tion and deconvolution of carbon and oxygen peaks are

summarized in Table 4.

Metallic impurities such as Fe and Al are not detected in

the spectra, indicating that they are well wrapped in the car-

bon structure. The oxygen percentage is in fine agreement

with the EDXS data. Oxygen content, or more precisely, oxi-

dized carbon is seen to decrease with HCl treatment and in-

crease with H2SO4 and HNO3 functionalization, especially

for CAO and OAC@O. Pristine Vulcan shows an oxygen rich

surface. The contribution from defects at 285.5 eV corre-

sponds fairly well with the crystallinity information provided

by Raman and TG.
3.5. Raman spectroscopy characterization

Raman spectroscopy measurements were performed to estab-

lish a general relationship between the chemical treatments

and the amount of non-graphitic carbon by investigating

the quality of the carbon nano materials [45,46].

As show in Fig. 5, first-order Raman spectra of all carbon

samples show the characterastic G band at about 1570 cm�1

corresponding to the E2g tangential stretching mode of an or-

dered graphitic structure with sp2 hybridization and a D band

located at about 1350 cm�1 originating from disordered car-

bon. The origin of this disorder band in CNTs can be primarily

due to defects in the tube wall, the finite size of crystalline do-

mains, sp3-hybridized bonds and functional groups created
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by oxidation. As a common procedure, the intensity ratio of

the D over the G peak (ID/IG) band can be used to evaluate

the degree of disorder in the walls of the CNTs.

As indicated by the IDIG ratio, the percentage of defective

over graphitic content increases after purification. This is

probably due to the fact that the integrity of original carbona-

ceous layer as well as graphitic network is damaged. Based on

the change of oxygen percentage at this stage, it indicates

that there is a continuous disappearance of the original amor-

phous layer upon treatment with concomitant damage of the

graphitic carbon of MWCNTs. For the functionalized samples,

there is a further increase of defect content at the cost of the

graphitic constituent, with oxygen rich functional groups.

Vulcan appears more crystalline than the MWCNTs studied

in this work.
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Fig. 6 – TG of the carbon samples (a) 50–1000 �C, and (b) focus

on the low temperature region. (A color version of this figure

can be viewed online.)
3.6. TG analysis

Results of the thermal decomposition of the carbon samples

in artificial air environment are presented in Fig. 6.

The residual mass reflects the impurity metal content,

which agrees very well with EDXS measurements, proving

that the purification steps are efficient in removing Fe cata-

lyst. The largest weight loss is due to combustion of the gra-

phitic structure of the CNTs, with small deviations of

around 20 �C. This is probably due to a combination of defects

and residual iron catalyst, which can catalyze the combustion

reaction. As shown in Fig. 6(a), a rather low weight loss (less

than 4%) noted for all the carbon samples in the low temper-

ature region (below 450 �C) reflects mild acid treatments. This

is in agreement with HR-TEM and Raman observations, which

do not reveal severe structure alteration.

A closer look at the low temperature region, Fig. 6(b), of-

fers further insight into the surface properties. Thus, the

negligible weight loss for pristine CNT in the low tempera-

ture region implies that the surface components are more

likely polyhedral carbon and/or carbon nano particles rather

than ordinary amorphous carbon, which will, otherwise,

decompose in this temperature range. On the other hand,

the weight loss observed for acid treated CNTs in this low

temperature range increases following the sequence: CNT

Pure 1 < CNT Pure 2 < CNT Fun. Gas phase oxidation and

especially HCl reflux turned out to slightly damage the

CNT graphitic network by introducing more defects (espe-

cially evident for CNT Pure 2). This observation is also re-

ported by others [47]. For the H2SO4 and HNO3 treated

sample (CNT Fun.), there is a clear decomposition of an

amorphous phase in the low temperature region, which

agrees well with the higher content of defect given by XPS

and Raman spectroscopy.
4. Discussion

The Nafion ionomer shows a particularly strong affinity to-

wards pristine CNT. The equilibrium constant (Keq.) was found

to be as high as 377, which is one order of magnitude higher

than for the rest of the carbon samples studied in this work.

The very sharp increase of ionomer adsorption on the nano

carbon surface at very low concentrations reflects an intense

interaction between the ionomer and the unique initial carbo-

naceous surface layer of the pristine CNT, which mainly con-

sist of polyhedral carbon and/or carbon nanoparticles (as

indicated by TG). High pore volume, open/easy accessible

pores form and high oxygen functional group content are ma-

jor factors account for the strong interaction between pristine

CNTs and the ionomers. Though micro pore cannot accom-

modate the ionomers, due to its surface location, it acts as

‘‘hot spots’’ and are partially responsible for the strong

adsorption. This strong adsorption is not due to metal impu-

rities. Though the existence of the metals is confirmed by

EDXS, the metals are not exposed to the surface, as would

be otherwise, will be visible by XPS. Besides, the metal impu-

rity is never complete removed from the samples studied. The

intense interaction between the ionomer and the pristine

CNTs (as indicated by the equilibrium constant) implies they
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are promising candidate as catalyst support of high durability,

and is worth further development.

The equilibrium constant was found to decrease with puri-

fication steps (from 377 for pristine to 33 for the first HCl-re-

flux and 21 for the second HCl-reflux), which is most likely

due to disappearance of this initial carbonaceous layer, or

the disappearance/blockage of micropores and vanishment

of oxygen containing groups in mesospores.

In contrast, Keq. was found to increase (from 33 to 61) for

functionalized CNT treated with the mixture of sulfonic and

nitric acid, which seems to indicate that the increase in

oxygen containing functional groups in mesopores enhances

the interaction between the Nafion ionomer and the nano

carbons. The adsorption kinetic transform gradually from

surface porosity controlled to surface oxygen group

controlled.

In the case of Vulcan, though both EDXS and XPS indicate

high oxygen content, the equilibrium constant is as low as 18.

This is mainly due to the fact that oxygen functional groups

trapped in deep micro pores will not be available for

adsorption, since single Nafion ionomer size is 3–5 nm, as

agreed in literatures [48,49] (besides, upon hydration, Nafion�

with its unique ability to sorb relatively large amounts of

water, can increase its weight by as much as 50% or more).

Even at dry state, after recasting, the ionomer will become a

thin-film rather than ionomer particles distributed on

supports. Thus, the formed Nafion thin-film would not fill

the microporosity in the surfaces of carbon black. Moreover,

Vulcan has less than half amount of mesopores than

MWCNTs.

The above analysis indicates that surface composition,

morphology, oxygen containing functional groups, porosity

(and hence accessibility to the oxygen containing functional

group) are important parameters determining the interaction

between Nafion ionomer and carbon materials. The distinc-

tive initial carbonaceous layer (mainly containing polyhedral

carbon and/or nano carbon particles, surface shallow microp-

ores, large volume of mesopores) induces very strong interac-

tion with the ionomer. The rather amorphous carbon layer

(low content or no surface shallow microspores) resulting

from the chemical oxidation treatment exhibits relatively

weaker interaction with the ionomer, which nevertheless is

stronger than for Vulcan. In particular, the oxygen content
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Fig. 7 – Adsorption equilibrium constant dependence on

surface oxygen content. (A color version of this figure can be

viewed online.)
in the amorphous layer seems to play a key role for similar

porosity structure conditions, as illustrated by the depen-

dence of the ionomer adsorption equilibrium constant, as

shown in Fig. 7.

Surface monolayer coverage (Cmax) was also found to be

slightly influenced by the chemical oxidation. While there is

0.1 g of Nafion ionomer per gram of the pristine CNT, 22–

27% less ionomer was found for the acid treated counterparts.

This is probably due to disappearance/blockage of the unique

surface shallow microporosity with high oxygen density,

which shows strong interaction with the ionomer as indi-

cated by the equilibrium constant. Another reason for the

lower surface coverage could be special obstacles from func-

tional groups, despite a slight increase in specific surface

area. Pristine CNT and Vulcan show similar maximum mono-

layer coverage (Cmax). However, if the value is normalized to

the specific area of the carbons, to obtain specific maximum

monolayer coverage (CSmax), Vulcan shows 25% higher iono-

mer monolayer adsorption. This might due to difference in

stacking efficiency.

Compared with the earlier reported Nafion ionomer

adsorption equilibrium constant for platinum black

Keq. = 1.29, Nafion ionomer will preferentially adsorb on the

nano carbon support rather than the Pt catalyst in aqueous

media during electrode preparation. This guarantees a high

Pt catalyst availability in the three phase boundary reaction

for PEMFCs. Furthermore, compared to carbon black based

MEAs, a slightly lower ionomer content is recommended for

MEA manufacture with the MWCNTs as catalyst support,

due to the lower specific max surface coverage noted.
5. Conclusions

Interaction between multi-walled carbon nanotubes sub-

jected to different acid treatments and Nafion ionomer was

successfully studied by using 19 fluorine nuclear magnetic

resonance spectroscopy (19F-NMR). Modification of the CNT

surface properties due to acid treatment was examined with

HR-TEM, BET, porosity, EDXS, XPS, Raman & TG. The interac-

tion between the ionomer and the carbons was found to be

highly affected by the surface composition, morphology and

oxygen containing functional groups. The adsorption behav-

ior is fairly well described with a Langmuir isotherm. Impor-

tant parameters including adsorption equilibrium constant

(Keq.) and maximum surface coverage (Cmax) were extracted

based on the Langmuir isotherm. Pristine CNT were found

to interact strongly with the ionomer, which is most likely

due to the presence of surface polyhedral carbon and carbon

nanoparticles. Purification treatments such as gas phase oxi-

dation and hydrochloric acid reflux lead to reduced ionomer

adsorption, whereas functionalization treatments with ni-

tric/sulfuric acid, which increases oxygen content result in

adsorption enhancement. The interaction has proven highly

sensitive to the carbon surface morphology, porosity, oxygen

functional groups content and their accessibility. The insight

provided by this study will contribute to further optimization

of the nano-carbon based electrode structure, since both cat-

alyst support purification and incorporation of Nafion iono-

mer are inevitable steps in electrode preparation.
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